
Monday, March 16, 2020: Videoconferencing, Meetings & Remote Access Resources 

Dear Chamber Member, 
 
As you know, the ground is shifting under everyone and every day is bringing new information, 
suggestions and guidelines for how we are going to continue with our daily work and personal lives in 
the wake of the coronavirus. I know that all of our members are experiencing unexpected challenges 
and the Chamber is committed to providing as much support as possible. For those members 
considering virtual meetings and work from home options, I have asked members of both the Chamber 
Technology Committee and the Human Resource Development Committee for their suggestions 
regarding resources for video conferencing, web conferencing, and webinars. Below are the top 3 
recommendations from these committees: 

 Microsoft Teams  - Free to Microsoft 365 users 

 Zoom - Host at no cost up to 100 participants with unlimited 1 to 1 meetings (40 mins limit on 
group meetings & Unlimited number of meetings. Note – the 40 minute time limit may be 
eliminated by request due to the coronavirus.  Other plans are also available. 

 Cisco Webex Cisco/Webex  has made available their 90-day Commercial and EDU grade licenses 
for free.   The version of Webex that they are offering is a full-featured version that can be used 
for multiple meetings with up to 100 participants, unlimited usage (no time restrictions), and in 
most cases relatively minimal or no additional resources are needed. 

  
Other options include Google, Skype and Go To Meetings.  Also, there are a number of Chamber 
members that can help ramp up VPN connections at little or no cost to assist you in dealing with 
increased remote traffic/connections.  Please contact the Chamber for a list of providers. 
 
Thank you, 
Tammie 
 
Tammie Horsfield, President 
Sussex County Chamber of Commerce 
Sussex County Economic Development Partnership 
Sussex Skylands DMO 
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